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Available online 14 May 2016AbstractPbTeePbS pseudobinary is a renowned thermoelectric system largely due to its phase separation driven low thermal conductivity. To
understand the thermal conductivity evolvement as well as its correlation with microstructural features (especially the nano-scale precipitates),
systematic transmission electron microscope studies were performed in this work on a series of PbTeePbS samples with gradually varying PbS
or Na content. We confirmed the co-existence of two groups of precipitates in these samples, i.e. INPs (incipient nano-precipitates) ~5 nm and
PbS-rich ones ranging from 10 to a few hundreds of nano-meters. We also studied their individual size and concentration evolvement with
varying PbS and Na. The effect of evolving microstructures on phonon transport was discussed and understood in a modified Callaway model,
which conclusively led to the conclusion that significant impedance on heat conduction could only be realized in the case of nano-precipitates
with a proper size and number density distribution.
© 2016 The Chinese Ceramic Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Thermoelectric materials are appealing in waste heat har-
vest since they can directly convert heat to electricity. The
conversion efficiency of a certain thermoelectric material is
generally assessed by a dimensionless figure of merit,
ZT ¼ (a2s/(klat þ kelec))T, where a, s, klat, kelec and T are the
Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity, lattice and elec-
tronic thermal conductivity, as well as working temperature,
respectively [1e5]. Thus, tremendous efforts focusing on
performance enhancement are divided into two cases, i.e.
improving the electrical transport properties and reducing the
thermal conductivities.
Nano-structuring, which is usually referred to producing
nano-scale structures as phonon scattering sources in bulk* Corresponding author.
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creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).materials, has proved to be an effective strategy to scatter the
mediate and long wavelength phonons [6e29]. The incorpo-
rated nano-structural features act like defects relative to the
neat matrix lattice, can be easily realized by modification of
composition of materials and processing scenarios. As known,
the heat conduction in materials is typically carried out by the
transport of phonons with a spectrum of wavelengths
[10,11,14e16]. When the wavelength of certain phonon vi-
bration model is comparable to the dimension of a structural
feature, strong phonon scattering process then take place
[14e17]. On that account, the establishment of the atomic-
scale point defects, nano-scale precipitates combined with
grain boundaries at meso-scale have proved to be effective in
scattering short wavelength (high frequency), mid-to-long
wavelength (low-to-mid frequency) and long wavelength
(low frequency) phonons, simultaneously [10,11,15,16,18,19].
This establishment of “all-scale hierarchical architectures”
soon became the most renowned approach of improving the
thermoelectrics [18e27].er B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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systems about micro structural contributions to phonon scat-
tering show that around 55% of lattice thermal conductivity is
contributed by phonon modes with mean free path (MFP)
between ~5 and 100 nm, 25% with MFP of less than 5 nm, and
only 20% with MFP over 0.1 mm. Provided that the point
defects as solid solution alloying often adversely affects
charge scattering hence electrical resistivity rises to counteract
the beneficial reduction of thermal conductivity [2,28,29], it is
therefore compelling to look into the specific favorable effects
of nano-scale particle on impeding the phonon transport with
MFP ~ 5e100 nm [30e35]. It was found that microstructure,
especially the nano-scale precipitations, can be manipulated
by modifying alloying ratios in pseudobinary PbTeePbS
[20,21], PbSeePbS [22,23] and PbTeePbSe [23,24] systems.
Specifically, in the case of PbTeePbS system, an experi-
mental data derived quasibinary phase diagram [36], shows
three types of solid states beneath the solidus at about 1150 K.
One is coexistence of two separate phases (PbTe and PbS
phases) within a big miscibility gap when the PbS concen-
tration ranges from 4% to 90%. Another one is single solid
solution (either PbTe or PbS compound as matrix), when the
PbS concentration is either less than 4% or more than 90%.
The last one is mix of the other two. Besides, within the phase
separation region, the PbS phase can form either as particles
berried in the PbTe matrix, or PbS stripes side by side with
PbTe stripes [37e40]. Previous studies disclosed that Na
doping could have profound effect on the precipitation pro-
cesses in PbTeePbS system. For instance, all of the PbS
precipitates were found to be randomly shaped in undoped
(PbTe)0.2(PbS)0.8 [22,40]. However, the PbS precipitates
change from rectangular cubes to more truncated or hexagonal
when the concentration of PbS increases from 0.08 up to 0.30
at fixed Na concentration of 2 mol% [41]. The detailed pre-
cipitation information (size and concentration) and its influ-
ence on heat transport are still worth further investigations.
In this report, a systematic statistics on the nano-scale
precipitates based on the TEM observations were carried out
in PbTeePbS binaries with varying PbS content and Na
doping level. By comparing with the similar study on Na
doped PbTeePbS materials [22,28,29,40,41], we adopted a
simulation based on a modified Callaway model to exhibit the
favorite microstructure aiming at the lowest lattice thermal
conductivity.
2. Experimental procedure2.1. SynthesisStock Na-doped Pb1xNaxTe and Pb1xNaxS (x ¼ 0.005,
0.01, 0.015, 0.02), were synthesized from high-quality staring
materials (Te 99.999% 5 N plus, Pb 99.99% from American
Elements, S 99.99% 5 N plus, and Na 99.9% from Sigma-
Aldrich), the reaction among each constituents was per-
formed at temperatures above the melting points under high
vacuum (~104 Torr) in carbon-coated sealed fused silica
tubes. Samples of nominal compositions Pb1xNaxSyTe1y(two sets: one where x ¼ 0.020 and y ¼ 0.04, 0.08, 0.12, 0.16,
0.30, and the other where y ¼ 0.12 and x ¼ 0.02, 0.015, 0.01,
and 0.005) denoted as (PbTe)1y(PbS)yNax hereafter, were
synthesized using the stock Na-doped Pb1xNaxTe and
Pb1xNaxS, which were mixed in evacuated silica tubes. These
mixtures were heated to 1100 C, held at the liquid state for
several hours before in-furnace cooled to room temperature.
Homogeneity of these samples from top to bottom was verified
by both power Xray diffraction and SEMEDS analysis
(Scanning Electron Microscope and Energy Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy) as reported before [22].2.2. Microstructure characterizationThe TEM (Transmission Electron Microscope) observa-
tions were performed with a JEOL 2100F at TEM mode and
JEOL ARM200F microscope at STEM (Scanning Trans-
mission Electron Microscope) mode. The samples were care-
fully prepared in the PIPs(Precision Ion Polishing System with
a nitrogen cooling stage) after mechanical thinning with due
care to the ion beam damage.2.3. Lattice thermal conductivityThermal diffusivity and specific heat of samples were
measured in a Netzsch LFA 457, using pyroceram 9606 as a
reference. Coin-like samples with approximately 8 mm in
diameter  2 mm in thickness were heated from room tem-
perature to 950 K. Density was calculated from 95% theo-
retical density. The specific heat was estimated using
established literature values for corresponding ideal mixtures
of PbTe and PbS [42]. Total thermal conductivity ktot was
calculated by the equation ktot ¼ aCpd, where a was measured
thermal diffusivity, Cp was specific heat and d was mass
density. The electronic component kelec to the ktot was calcu-
lated using Wiedemann-Frans law, kelec ¼ sTL, where s was
electrical conductivity, T was temperature and L was a
calculated value as described in the ref. [22]. The lattice
component Klat was then directly given by klat ¼ ktot  kelec.
3. Results and discussion3.1. Microstructure characterizationSystematic TEM observations on the microstructures of all
samples manifested variety of the phase separation with
increasing PbS concentration and Na doping content.
Fig. 1aeg and Fig. 3aed show distinctive morphological and
dimensional evolvements of precipitates as PbS concentrations
and Na doping contents vary. Bimodal distribution [43] can be
generally observed in all Pb1xNaxSyTe1y samples that there
coexist two families of precipitateg phases, which include the
larger phase (>50 nm, Figs. 1aec, f, g and 3) and the smaller
(<5 nm, Fig. 1e) incipient nano-precipitate phase (INP). The
statistics on their average dimensions and number densities are
differentiated and further exhibited in the Figs. 2 and 4,
respectively. Basically, The larger ones demonstrate primary
Fig. 1. Typical nanoscale precipitates in the 2 mol% Na-doped (PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02 samples. (a~d) Low-mag STEM HAADF images of PbS-rich precipitates
(marked with PbS): a. y ¼ 0.04, b. y ¼ 0.12, c, d. y ¼ 0.30. The viewing directions are indicated with the crystal directions of PbTe matrix (marked with PbTe). The
inset in Fig. 2a shows a high resolution TEM (HRTEM) image of S-rich Pb1xNaxS phase particle. (e~g) As well as HRTEM images of coherent nano precipitates
(INP, from samples with y ¼ 0.12), PbS phase particle berried in the PbTe matrix (from samples with y ¼ 0.12) and the interface between a PbS phase stripe and
PbTe matrix (from sample with y ¼ 0.30). The insets in e~g exhibit the FFT patterns corresponding to each HRTEM images.
Fig. 2. Variation of average size and number density of the (a). PbS-rich precipitates and (b). incipient nano phase particles in the 2 mol% Na-doped
(PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02 thermoelectric materials with PbS concentration, where y ¼ 0.04, 0.08, 0.12, 0.16, 0.30. For the (PbTe)0.70(PbS)0.30Na0.02 only PbS
phase particles are included. Error bars indicate 10% and 20% for the average size and 20% and 40% for the number density of the larger PbS-rich precipitates and
the incipient nano phase, respectively.
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number density and even crystal structure, while the smaller
ones merely show changes in the number density.
The smaller INPs were found in all samples and could only
be distinctively detectable at proper viewing directions
(<100>PbTe) due to their small dimensions. Typical INPs are
shown in the Fig. 1e, as marked by rectangle frames, exhib-
iting irregular shapes with dimensions ~4 nm and almost
completely coherent with the PbTe matrix. The only FFTdiffraction spots (upper inset in the Fig. 1e) from the matrix
also indicates little changes of either structure or composition
from that of matrix. However, the INP can induce a small
strain deformation in the matrix, making it visible at medium
magnification, as shown in the lower inset in the Fig. 1e.
The larger precipitate particles in the 2 mol % Na doped
(PbTe)0.96(PbS)0.04Na0.02 sample show two different contrasts
(brighter and darker) relative to the PbTe matrix at the STEM
HAADF mode (Fig. 1a), indicating possibly two types of
Fig. 3. Typical low magnification images of precipitates in the x mol% Na-doped (PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Nax samples: (a). x ¼ 0.005 at TEM mode with inset showing
one PbS phase particle, (b). x ¼ 0.01 and (c). x ¼ 0.02 at HAADF mode. The viewing directions are indicated with the crystal directions of PbTe matrix.
Fig. 4. Variation of average size and number density of the (a). PbS-rich precipitates and (b). incipient nano phase particles in the x mol% Na-doped
(PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Nax thermoelectric materials with Na content, where x ¼ 0.005, 0.01, 0.02. Error bars indicate 10% and 20% for the average size and 20% and
40% for the number density of the larger PbS-rich precipitates and the incipient nano phase, respectively.
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proportional to the square of Z (atomic number) [44], given the
composition of the material, the darker phase should be related
with the Pb1xNaxS phase [40] while the brighter one contains
heavy elements like Pb and Te and possibly having composition
like Pb1xNaxTe. This could be understood in that Na has very
low solubility limit in PbTe (~0.5 mol%) and PbS (2 mol%).
This makes it possible to precipitate out from the PbTe matrix
especially in the material with only 4 mol% PbS but still left a
few in the PbTe matrix [45]. Both the Pb1xNaxTe the
Pb1xNaxS precipitates have irregular shapes. AHRTEM image
of the Pb1xNaxS phase is given in the inset of Fig. 1a, which
shows it is almost coherent with the PbTe matrix and similar
crystal structure as the fcc PbTe. And similar feature can also be
expected for the Pb1xNaxTe precipitate phase.
The larger precipitates in the 2 mol% Na doped
(PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02 materials 0.08 to 0.30 are proven to
be PbS-rich phase but changes significantly in the
morphology with the concentration of PbS varying from 0.08
to 0.30. Typical PbS-rich phase from (PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02
(0.08 < y < 0.30) are shown in the STEM HAADF images in
the Fig. 1bed and HRTEM images in Fig. 1f, g. The reason
for the PbS-rich phase rather than the PbS phase is incom-
plete phase separation that can be predictable for the furnace
cooled samples, meaning there are still a certain amount ofTe and Na as solutes or alloying elements in the PbS phase,
which is true even in the annealed samples [29,37e39].
Identically, a certain amount of S and Na elements can also
be expected left in the PbTe matrix making it PbTe-rich
phase [29,37e39]. Incomplete phase separated state have
also deemed to be more thermodynamically preferred
[37,46]. The PbS-rich phase takes the form of particles in the
(PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02 (0.04 < y < 0.16) material, see in the
Fig. 1b and f, but mix of particles and the stripes in the
(PbTe)0.7(PbS)0.3Na0.02 material, see in the Fig. 1c and d.
This can be expected to be resulting from the change of
formation mechanisms from nucleation and growth to spi-
nodal decomposition [37]. Furthermore, the shapes of PbS-
rich particles change from rectangle to truncated hexagonal
or irregular when the PbS concentration increase from 0.08
to 0.30 which are due to the increasing PbS/Na ratio and Na
segregation at the interfaces between the PbS-rich and PbTe-
rich phases [40,41]. Referring to the ref. [40] in the manu-
script, the morphology of the PbS precipitate is dependent
on the PbS/Na ratio. When the ratio is ~4e6, most the
precipitates are rectangular. When the ratio is greater than 6,
more precipitates are truncated square or hexagonal. This is
because of the Na segregation at the PbTe side of the PbTe/
PbS coherent interface ((100) planes) [41]. The (100)
interfacial energy can then be decreased, which make it
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truncated interface parallel with (100) and (111). In this
case, at a given 2 mol% doping content, and the concen-
tration of PbS increase from 0.08 to 0.30 that is the ratio of
the PbS/Na increase from 4 to 7.5, the shape of PbS pre-
cipitates change from rectangular to truncated hexagonal or
irregular. A great amount of edge dislocations can always be
found at the interfaces for these samples (Fig. 1f and g), the
density of which are suggested to alter with the morpho-
logical variation due to different atomic density at the
truncated plane (e.g. {111}PbTe [40,41]) from that at the
original plane (e.g. {100}PbTe [41]).
The size of PbS-rich phase particles increases and their
number density decreases with the concentration of PbS rising
from 0.08 up to 0.30 with fixed Na doping content, as dis-
played in the Fig. 2a, Comparatively, the size of the smaller
INP particles barely change and their number density slightly
decrease with increasing PbS concentration (Fig. 2b). This
suggests that when there are higher PbS-rich concentration,
the PbS-rich phase particles favor growing bigger at
compensation of the quantity, while the smaller INP is difficult
to grow bigger, indicating unstable nature.
The effects of Na on the PbS-rich phase and INP can be
seen in the Figs. 3 and 4. When there are 0.5 mol% Na in the
(PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Na0.005 material, only a few PbS-rich phase
particles but a lot more INP particles are present (Figs. 3a and
4a and b). One of the PbS-rich phase particle can be seen in
the inset Fig. 3a, showing an irregular shape. By increasing the
Na content from 0.005 to 0.20 the shape of PbS-rich phase
change as expected from irregular to rectangle, as manifested
in the Fig. 3aec. The sizes of both PbS-rich phase particles
and INP particles hardly show any obvious changes. While the
number density of the PbS-rich phase particles increases while
that of the INP particles decreases. This implies the Na doping
can promote the precipitation of PbS-rich phase, which is
consistent with previous report that the incorporation of Na is
vital in altering the phase stability of PbTeePbS materials
[22]. But more Na will suppress the formation of INP.3.2. Microstructures and lattice thermal conductivities
correlationsTo elucidate the contributions of microstructural parame-
ters to the lattice thermal conductivity of (PbTe)1y(PbS)yNax
material, we investigated into studying the lattice thermal
conductivity evolvement with x, and y individually as
demonstrated in the Fig. 5aec. The calculations were made
based on a modified Callaway's model [10,47,48] with
microstructural parameters coming from aforementioned TEM
statistics. The phonon scattering coming from microstructural
parameters are included; details of the formulae and consid-
erations can be found in the supporting information. The grain
boundaries are too large to play a significant role in phonon
scatterings in our case (>2 mm) [1,11,12]. Besides, note that
the strains and dislocations at the interfaces (Fig. 1eeg) be-
tween precipitates and matrix are also excluded in our calcu-
lations since their number densities are very limited.The lattice thermal conductivity evolvement is plotted as a
function of PbS concentration (Fig. 5a) and Na doing contents
(Fig. 5b), respectively. It can be seen (Fig. 5a) that the nominal
composition of (PbTe)0.98Na0.002 and (PbTe)0.98(PbS)0.12Na0.02
consistently exhibits the highest and lowest thermal conduc-
tivities, respectively, at low (315 K), medium (500 K) and high
temperatures (725 K). Similar trend was also reported in our
previous work [29], where (PbTe)0.8(PbS)0.2Na0.03 exhibited
the lowest impedance on heat conduction. Meanwhile, with
fixed PbS content, Na-doping alone appears to have a very
weak effect on lattice thermal conductivities at all tempera-
tures (Fig. 5b). The calculated values for all samples show
good match with experimental data within the margin of er-
rors, thus indicating that the proposed model is appropriate for
the combined nano-structure/solid solution system.
Correlation of the nano-precipitates and reduced lattice
thermal conductivity are actually the comprehensive results
from the corresponding scattering efficacy of INPs and large
PbS-rich precipitates on phonon transport. Only INPs less than
5 nm were found in the (PbTe)0.98Na0.02 [41], but additional
large and dense PbS rich precipitates appeared in the
(PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02 material. Therefore, comparison
between their lattice thermal conductivities indicates that the
larger PbSrich phase particles are important for the heat
impedance. That the smaller INPs are weak in phonon scat-
tering can be understood by their small mass contrast against
the PbTe matrix [34,41]. On this account, the evolvement of
lattice thermal conductivity shall originate mainly from the
variation of size and number density distribution of large PbS-
rich segregations. Besides, the alloying ratio of PbS with PbTe
can also be estimated by subtracting precipitated PbS from
nominal ratio. Experimentally derived mole percentage of PbS
precipitate in the (PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Na0.02 material is reck-
oned to be ~10%. Therefore, that the ~10% mol precipitate
particles is smaller with the nominal 12 mol% PbS, suggests
there are still a great amount of S solutes still remain as point
defects in the PbTe solution. In our calculation, it is assumed
that the solubility of S is unchanged when y varies from 0.04
to 0.16, before the spinodal decomposition region (y~30)
where nearly all S phase separated in the form of PbS meso-
grains. One shall also note that the estimated volume frac-
tions from TEM observations are usually overestimated,
considering the counted number of precipitate particles from
the projected TEM images contains both completed and
incomplete ones.
The scattering strength of each individual mechanism in
(PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Na0.02 is plotted as the function of phonon
frequency, as demonstrated in Fig. 5c. It is seen that the point
defects resulting from the S alloying play a major role in
scattering higher frequency phonons, and that the larger pre-
cipitates take effect from medium to low frequencies while the
smaller INPs barely contribute. The decreasing trend of lattice
thermal conductivity with the PbS content from 0.04 to 0.12
further reveals the important scattering efficiency of large
precipitate on the phonons. On the other end, the alloying ratio
is regarded to be very limited in the (PbTe)0.7(PbS)0.3Na0.02
material since relative complete phase separation through
Fig. 5. a, b. Variation of Experimental and Callaway's model calculated lattice thermal conductivity klat of the (PbTe)1y(PbS)yNa0.02 and the
(PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Nax thermoelectric materials, where y ¼ 0.04, 0.08, 0.12, 0.16, 0.30, and x ¼ 0.005, 0.10, 0.02. Error bars in the measured data result from
instrumental error. c. Calculated relaxation time from multiple scattering mechanisms as function of phonon frequency for the PbTe12PbS2Na material. U and
N stands for Umklapp process and Normal Process, PPt for precipitate and uD for the highest frequency value allowed for phonon scattering in the Debye model.
Error bars indicate the 10% deviation for these samples.
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tration according to the pseudo phase diagram [36]. Besides,
the sizes of PbS-rich phase particles is larger and their number
density is lower in the (PbTe)0.7(PbS)0.3Na0.02 comparing with
that in the (PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Na0.02. In conclusion, only the
PbS-rich precipitates with proper average size and number
density, together with a high alloying ratio can make a
maximized contribution to the phonon scattering as in the
(PbTe)0.88(PbS)0.12Na0.02 material. What's more, precipitations
and alloying are counterparts against each other since they
share the same S elements. This implies that creating more
precipitates and alloying ratio by adding other elements which
can also take part in precipitation but not dissipating the S, or
decreasing the grain size can help further decreasing the lattice
thermal conductivity.
4. Conclusions
The microstructures of Na-doped PbTeePbS binary sys-
tems with gradually increasing PbS concentration and Na-
doping content have been systematically examined underTEM. Analysis on the effects of PbS-rich precipitates and
solute elements on the lattice thermal conductivity come to the
conclusions as follows. There are two types of precipitates in
terms of dimensional scales found in all samples, the bigger
PbS-rich precipitates with dimensions of few tens of nano-
meters, and smaller ones with less than 5 nm. The former
nucleates less in number but grow bigger in size with
increasing PbS, while the latter barely changes in size. The
doping of Na is found useful in generating PbS-rich phase to
some extent. The effect of various microstructure features on
phonon transport was discussed and then understood in a
modified Callaway model, eventually drawing a conclusion
that dense PbS-rich precipitates with proper size and number
density could give rise to optimal impediment effects on heat
transportation.
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